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NEWS

N-VALLEY

VOLUMIi XIV.

TAIBAN, DE BACA, COUNTY. .NK W MjüXFCO, FRIDAY, NOVI2MHTCR 25 1921.

Dülíp Items'
I) ar Editor:
your
bugle
heard
call for your
wAVJLLv
correspr. nder.ts and I will eay
Only Pictures of Quality at The here that if you will let me re.Majestic Theatre at Fort Sumner. main in my reolifiing chair by
my copy little fireplace, and talk
Oet our piicej on storage tanlTs
lo 3 ou vi i h pencil inetearl of ink,
.I.S.Philips, Garaga.
The
fire whimpering:
my writing desk.
snow
frost
at
and
'Bill Cheshire hap been'employ.
We are having; a lovely winter
r d to lake car of the public well
we are longing for
which will be a great help to the but at proven!
a fog, clew, ruin, snowor any thing
t'.wrms there has been no Fpecial
mat comea rom
one to look after the well and the ni a aamp sature
'
above',
town would get without water.
1 have teen
reading of the bad
W.H. Ivilrea of Hcue, as in
drouihs n the east, and moat
town Tuesday.
confess ; that we would like the
Bill Kennedy has a new,ship- - j ib of puding oars cut of the mud
.
of fine candies.
so us to know for cure thai, ihn.
would not reach New!
V
There his been considerable drouth
Mtxico, although wi still have!
feed hntiled into town thiawek fit e
rant nrid fat cattle.
from the country.
The school.? at Dunlpp and!
TI e W. M.S. meets at the home
Inglevül are progressing nicely.
of Mrs. Basa Satuaday afternoon
The Community Club at Dunlap
Lawyer Kolton i Fort Sumner is growing in interest. Bob Dun- was in Tai bun Wednesday.
lap and Stencil Martin
top
The TV ban Benefit-- ' Society debato. e and have the power to;
hvd a very enthusiastic meeting bring firti. peals of laughter from
iVonday night, It waa voted, the the .crowd.
tow n, to. buy the engine that is
observed Armretfcs day
beiog used at tbe public well.
with a fiiiH (5 o'clock dinntr, The
Don't feel slighted if we don't heavily loaded talle vaá leauti'j
mention eomo
haperwng you fuly decorated in national colore.
know of. It is not our Inte .tion The soldier boy e entertained .he
to leave out anything, but we crowd with fnny jokes on each
Can't print news we don't know. oilier
The Ilalowe'en parly at Insle
BUI Kennedy mads a trip to
viiie
was reported as a grand
Clovia the first of .the week.,
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Bring your pro luce and cream.
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e want to

MORE FOR A LITTLE LEÍ s' '
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Cglt tijEWt

'

buy what vuu have" to st 1!.

V'ewant ti se'l wh it you wish to
Make our etore your

buy".

and come ia ofi;n,

trade-hom- e

The Mid West Supply Co Inc.
.

Ta iban,

ft

util done,"

"True happiness c'mce.irrm wrrk

'

And
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CLOVis:
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We re gring to make it worth vour wh'le to ive us
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stocked a complete

"

satis-factor- y

tt staple a. id

We have

Quality "Eiis ."

Eyes pcientifi jally and accurately examined, and.
jKOperly fined passes will. relieve you of that headache, eyestrain, nervoup ness, and numerous other
handicaps which deprive yqu of pleasures, greater
your mind, end
buein as sutresa, cultivation
performance of the fíKny o'.her duties that,
may ba yc.uru. BOOK VISION is a HANDICAP,
GOOD VISION ia n; A
Optometmt.
Registered
O. B. Jernigan.
Mid
Co. Dec-eSupply
Tair-aat the
Will, be in
et
We
f
make no
chtdule.
her Rih as per mr rtMy
'
g!a
sj
Our
arJ reas.m
charge for examinations.-gu
unteed. .." .,
able in price and are absolutely

'f

juit

J.

i THANKSGIVING
"

DRY GOODS and GROCERIES

TAIBAN

N.

M
v

McAllister

MELROSE

t

'

.Veeiel Lee, Mr Morgan's
and wife were in Taiban,
Wednesday. Mr. Lee lias bid
In second trick at Melrose, and
moving tvere
in
Dr. Herring of Mouse,'-wa; '
Taiban, I ü tsdayT
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
A'cCul'ough, Saturday November
"jO. J. girl.
Mother and babe are
ern-in-la-

-

"The Best

wrs soon

Masks

laid
aside end ihe evening sp.ent in

Bucaeea.

BRICES
ARE NOX RIGHT

laughable games.
Our

tumiay

i?eh-)o-

is

l

i

fa 'I

W, II.

nion o: .he.uhjücU 'JLive ,.U
pleat e Ghnst." liie higheot a,d
which mor tal man
noblest aim
can adpiie.,

suit.

V.u-'-;;i-í.-

linrd-lil-

t

-

i

tiifoi-miitio-

uivi-sio-

rls-lii-

necessary to send relief, n nlht
ter
sent to chapters I the vicinity of the Hooded district hnl outside
rf the flood area. The cull asked for
clothing principally, and In less than
seven hours In one case and twelve
hours In others, supplies were on their
let-

ivlide

1

hanksgiting.

Hereford, Texas.
Joe Goodman is leaving for
Clovis, Saturday where he will
probably undergo an operation

Here's just the

tVH.V.

rn nn

tr rrof mf
box oí candy lor
'Her' Christmas

g

ft
at

i

Mrs. Myrick

)

)

Fair-

fax, Oklahoma, came in this
week to visit friends here.
A Thanksgiving program was
given at, the High School Auditorium
We'nesnay afternoon.
Mr. Keith and
Mr. Grer.shaw
made eome good talks.
Thanksgiving services were
hold at the Church Thursday
morning.
Mrs. C. F. w heeler entertained
the p i rent-- of her music pupils,
Thursday night, with a reoital.
Mrs, Wrather gsve a p;rty to
"thñ young people Thursday night.
From all appearances we are
oing to have bad weather soon.
'

J

Jolnson, of

tíh'jj

?ia
BEHAVIOR

V?1ÍÍ IcfiÁ

j

'ri

O.N THE
.STREET.
Y.oing peopla often eeem

replied at 4 p, .m. foiiowlns
ill rticclved in the nionilii. that
uco not
loihiiiii had been shiiiped.
only responded to the first reipiest,
(tut
u second supply of clot iiinn.
llouston sent SS:t narnieiils which had
Oilier
been cleaueil and sterilized.
towns In the adjacent territory sent
luore than their quota within ihe next
two days, and the result was Unit hy
the time a sufficient degreu of order
hud been created lo lock after the
the stricken inhabitants of Ihe Hooded
Brea, there were Huppliey on hand sufficient to meet all the needs of the
Biiuation.
A feature of this wonderfully ready
response, it Is stated, was that all the.
(anuents scut Were usuable and were
the Iviie needed. Tills showed that
the Chapters seuutns tiiem coiihiuoreii

I'Has

for appencioitiif.

Don't forget lht Sunday is
R"V. D. C. Barb's regular appointment here.

'

un-

conscious of the fiot that ttieir
hrth.'Lvidi" ,n liifi fitieet attracts
ttirt attention of older people, and
imprebses them with favorable or
unfavuiabie ideas of their chara
We have already adudeti
to the modestly that
lutihi b
illustrated bv the "street drocs,"
n Chapter aXaIH, Ihe a
propriety should oovprrt all street

Yocr Bcme

his family.

vinoon

ajrili,

'

a.clirai.fr-

gí ohrubs

window

a iiltla hedge, a tree here and
th
wn l.andi'-tdec- d
these, the plailUncr f your
best in a pietore of comfort, conten'nunt,
and beauty whin the homo is built of
ch
.
lumber.
It's realy ft matter of getting started. If. you
will
wo will ehcnv you illaslratfor.s of maii.V
ch'ir.nbg
f.'oru vht h yoi may 'select ontha-.'j i st- rich; for your rtquirrmcnts sml ni;s.r
re-a!l

e.

lidith Roweton, who hae
been attending High schonhhere,
wtnt home Thursday to1 spend

Eartii

box of flowers,

r

-

da-ic-

.

sheiter.--;

t

m

'

Mr. and Mr?. Robert E. Rowan
and little eon, Bob, ccnm'punitd
by the Misses Alderman and
Kowan went to spend Thanksgiving with relativeH and friends at

if

A

W

1

II

w

.

President .Harding is calliitv.
the t aiior) to prayer that the c!is
d.oine. nicely, and Wesley ie conarmament corfennce may end
valescing.
war and thit righteousness may
Mr
Baes entertained the
cover the earth as water cover iEXfiS BED GROSS
'ycufig people last Ktiday night lh"e sea. My fcoul is
crying out,
vitn a candy 'pullirg. It was
n.rt
teach this nation to pray."
'Lord
Ii .FLOOD
Well attended and mti'.h enjoyed.
.We1 appreciate the grund and
Jud Ba'ew and eon, Dick, .of noble i.ffortD of
District Attorney hapters Near Stricken District
lbs Gerhaidt vallt-- , were in town
. Bernalil'o county
f
sheriff
and
,
Send Aid Inside Twelve
Thursday. ' '
in
their poweiand influence
Hours.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. L. C. against the Sunday and public
MuTinSi of La Lande, Thursday,
o
i'lie South'.vestern Division,
are
literally
There
November 24, a girl,.
these last three
thousands of our people saying lem-- liy (tisnster t of varimis
kimis had
Mr. and Mrs. JB.' C- Wright, of God t'lfbs those bravb (.fi'ioers.
line exhibí lion ef diuiirer
Fo,t Sumner, were visitors in We also appreciate the Taiban
In tlie ivcenl (Viitrid Texas Ihiud,
given nut at
aeeonltn;; in
laioan, Thursdav.
'
tile lmailiiuarlers nf ihe Soiiiliwestern
11
M83 Marie Stark, of Yeso, matter' "Righteousness exaltett.i
at Si, I. urns.
who baa been attending High a ration , sin is a reproach to When the nruzos I'iver started
Mild lloodH seemed imminent, the
pchool here, went home Thursday any'peplu."
División Disaster I telle Director was
A. E. C.
to spend Thanksgiving Vacation.
notified and as soon ns It v :is found
'

J

It-- .'

On

Thre are nodividm l to compare iih comfort
sod contantmeot, no returns equal t the personal
pride J'tlt by the man who owns tha home that

.

Call in nnd p'ick that- new.

growing

interest. Rtv, Johnson, of
Fort btiranev gave us a good fer
m

Inyestat-

(.iiairtl,r

'

'

1)f tll0

,U;.nsItH.

,i tUe

conditions of the people needing relief,
"'''''. their coiurihutlons accordingly,
and did not uae the "hit or miss" meth-cter- .
0,, ( t.0,,.cun8,ppii,.H so frequently
ta eases .of similar catastrophes.,
The towns contributing totals par- tleular Hood, the stateuient show, la
n.umion to those mentioned above,
were Port Arthur, Jasper, Huntsviite,
Jacksboro, Greensville, and Denton,
Tex., and Okmulgee, Oklu. The latter
sent Its box' of clothing, containing
eeventy-flvgarments,
voluntarily
without waiting to be called on by the

i

ilies of the poor.
The lied Cross, throujrh Its
tion classes and diet educational
Is endeavoring to Correct the
spread condition of
and lo lay the foundation

I.ONH STAH LC3fISi:ii COMPANY.
TAIIÍAN, N.MRX.

work,
wide-

Fuil'l't'ltLlOA'l

IOS .
ttf ttii.1 IiUt-i-iu"l.Vprtrtni?Mt
I'. S l,:in,l ofr-- 1
M.. Oct. "tier M, mil
s fort SiMiuuT . N
Niulci; I:, hri.b.v ai iv. tluil lO.iierl lluniy
N. M . u 'an, tin Novi inlitT ; i ,
Klliot ot

h.ini" exl entry N;) OUOll . foi
tt',7. ih le Add' I
.uii'l i Jan
In
IIMenlr No t aim tor thoSK'j 8f ?8.
ll'ii.

t

OUt'M

014ei
.NOTlCli

Before Buying your Fall and
Winter Shoes and Drygoeds,
we invite you to call and inspect our New Stock, ú$ "vTe
are getting our Fall and
Winter goods in now.
and Prices have changed so
wonder fuly, come and see for
yourself.
Remember that
you can get everything you
need for your family.
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Propriít, r

Milhr.

F.

V

urn-ti-

WV,

Kro.

Ú

l

T

N.. lililí.-

i. I

f

.'P

Stone

M. )

final ttnip
jmroroof, (o oaiCititi ctaitiT to Ihe tnud ttix,ve
hrfiTi; IO'ri!,tor tind lititiitr
s
di'sci ii.-.I .und nitk'ii. it curt
uintir. N, M., mi ttm 12th
OciM.inlii'r.
d.iv
'
( tiiiir.ant imnicii us H
(i-iti.Oi-iIvy O. Poc
IKury Aok'M-imi'iM
t.'r. S. At. Hnir.i. ull of OPi-eavv. U Mo'llll. !l.S:isirr
hi:i II is
l'lí.l nolle

t

la,-itio'-

t

i

)

miip

ltnri.:

K.:

We

are very glad to repoit

ft?

I'.tniue. cfFort íuti;w,
b,.ck h'one aairi and doini nicetí
ly. He did riot bavo cancer as ;!

J

.

v

Drug Company

Soft Drinks, School Books, Drugs,
Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles,
kodak films.
Prescriptions carefully compounded day or night.
Call and see us when in Fort
. Sumner,

ID

i

p.

I
I
I

Proprietors

0. p.

;

'"'-'d- .
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TAIBAN GROCERY

nutri-

for a
healthier next generation by' building
up the strength of the children, in
the United States there are over 1.000
nutrition elastics In which more than
22.000 children are enrolled. In addition to this there are
classes In
Food Selection with over l.r00 students, all oí whom either arc In advanced school grades or nre adults.
Wltu a work of this magnitude, with
an effort constantly to hicrease its
scojie, the lied Cross hope.s'in the next
few years to teach American, .children
what to eat, when to eat It, and how
much of It to eat, so that
will no longer be u menace to
the health of the nation.

y

j

-

;e

e

vií

i

.

Health Service jointly. A large
of subnormal children are so
because of malnutrition. Malnutrition
Is answerable for more Ills In the child
life of America than any other one
cause, it has lieei. ascertained, und this
condition is found as frequently among
the children of the rich as In the fam-

Polite people never do
Wiis feared,
anything onSlie street to tltrac
r
attention: they shc.uld nfitrTer
F.ro 8. Y. .'acksor, (.'olporttr
talk in a loud, bointer
mmneri
for the Baptist, wan hi town Frivision office.
;
nor laugli uproariou-lOn- day.
verettion that is e: noiiy i to ignorance or of a petty effort lo
tir-ín yer
Duii't foiid,
uol'Tiety.
attract the attention of Ihe pasi in ht c"i ro "
ivh,'.
every Wtdnes lay
.rowd
is either the result ot

s

ho-ne-

s

Only icur per cent of the children In
the plains seerlon in the United Stntea
are normal, nccordinti to a survey recently made by the American lied
Cross and the United Stares Public

n-c-

behavior.

el

MALNUTRITION IN AMERICA
AMONG RICH AND POOR ALIKE

btoui,

"
.

Fort Somner, New Mexico.

1

,:u;u.'.-.s:.-'..-

.

N. A.

Vatjghter.

I

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

SO WEAK

The Australian government

LATE LIVE NEWS

SO NERVOUS

CONDENSED
RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

How Miserable This Woman Was
üntíl She Took Lydia E. Pink-Lai Vegetable Compound
m'

Toomsboro, Ga. "I suffered terribly
with backache and headache all the time,
I was so weak and ner
vous I didn't know
what todo, and could
not do my work. My
trouble was deficient
and irregular periods. I read in the
papers what Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had
done for others and
decided to give it a
trial. I got good
results from its use
eo that I am now able to do my work.
I recommend your Vegetable Compound
to my friends who have troubles similar
to mine and you may use these facts
as a testimonial." Mrs. C.F. PHILLIPS,

FROM ALL SOURCES
8AYINGS,
DOING8, ACHIEVE'
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
(Wwttra Nmpaptr I'nlna New) Sarrio.

Is

reduc

ing its expenditures for defense by

)

WESTERN

were Injured
Sixteen children
when an Oregon Short Line freight
train, parrying beets, backed Into
motor bus conveying the children to
school at a crossing at Tromoiiton,
Utah.

Stevé Maslleh, Austrian, must die for
Toomsboro, Ga.
Weak, nervous women make unhappy Uie slaying of Marco Lnus, a fellow
homes, their condition irritates both countryman, near Salt Lake City, Aug
husband and children. It has been 3, 1019, the SUite Supreme Court held.
said that
of the nervous The decision of the lower court was af
prostration, nervous despondency, "the firmed.
blues," irritability and backache arise
Mary Williams, negro woman, said to
from some displacement or derangement of a woman's system. Mrs. Phil- be the oldest negress In Texas, died at
lips' letter clearly shows that no othet Sun Antonio, aged 112 years. She had
remedy is so successful in overcoming lived In TexHS forty years, coming
this condition as Lydia E. Pinkham's from Ixiulslann, where for many years
Vegetable Compound.
she was a slave.
nine-tent-

Forty minutes was recently clipped

ap-

proximately $1,250,(HKI, the acting minister of defense announced In the
house of representatives at Melbourne.
Vital d'Aratc, a Toulouz newspaper
man, covering the I.iindru trial at Ver
sailles, left the court room, telling-.hicomrades that the case was driving
iiim crnzv. lie went to bis hotel and
killed himself with a" revolver.
A bomb plot directed against Sophia
of Greece, who Is ell route to Siilonikl,
was frustrated, according to a news
dispatch from Vienna. An Inspector
attached to the queen's party was
killed when the plot wits discoveredCunadla u customs officials are In
vestigating reports 'that more than
17,000 automobiles stoleu in the United
States have been smuggled Into Can
ada and sold hi cities from Winnipeg
to the Pacific Coast. Fanners are said
to have bought hundreds of the stolen
cars.
A member of the Russian social rev
olutionary party fired two shots at
Foreign Minister Tchltcberiii, who was
in bis reception room at the Kremlin
in Moscow, according to authentic dispatches. Roth shots missed. The as
sailant and 8,000 members of the
party were arrested.
While a religious ceremony was In
progress at the Guadalupe cathedral,
Mexico City, a bomb was exploded on
the altar below the imuge of the Guadalupe virgin. There were no vasuultles
though the church was crowded, and
no serious damage was done. The au
thor of the outrage wus arrested, the
police saving him from being lynched.
Japun's governmental budget for
next year, as unofficially reported,
carries an expenditure estimate of
yen, being a decrease of
120,000,000 from last year's budget.
The naval estimate, said to have been
decided by the budget council, carries
a reduction of nbout 80,000,000 yen.
Tne army estimates showed a reduction of about 10,000,000.
Important documents were sel.ed
and millions of Romanoff rubles with
considerable French and British money were discovered at Constantinople
by Interallied police In a raid on the
office of the Russian trade mission at
Constantinople. The police hauled
down a huge red flag which the Bolhad raised
shevist representatives
over their headquarters in celebration
of the fourth anniversary of the soviet
revolution.
s

-

Meii-shevi- k

So Have We.
from the air mall flying time between
"Isn't It rnther dliHcult for one to Ueno and Klko, New, when l'llot
buy the clothes lie ought during these Vance
made the distance In one hour
hard times?"
The distance Is
forty minutes.
and
"No, I don't think so. I have a sul!
miles.
'W
approximately
fur every day In the week."
An attempt to rob the mull car on
"Is that so?"
train No. 170 of the Atcheson, Topeka
"Why, yes; this Is It, the one
& Siinta Fe railway while the train
have on."
was standing lit the station at IMioe-nlwas frustrated when Herman In- GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
derlled of ' Phoenix, mail clerk In
elmrge of the car, overpowered the
would-bThe Remedy With a Record of Fifty-Fivrobber.
Corncob, ridden by bis owner, I. Jar-vi- s
Years of Surpassing Excellence.
liberta, et a
of Kdinont
All who suffer with nervous dyspeprecord for the high jump by
sia, sour stomach, constipation, Indigestion, torpid liver, dizziness, head- horses under 14.2 bunds high nt the
aches, coming up of food, wind on horse show nt Portland, Ore., topping
stomach, palpitation and other Indica- the bur at six feet two Inches. The
tions of digestive disorder, will find Tank, former holder of the record,
Green's August Flower an effective dropped out with the bur at five feet
GENERAL
and most efficient remedy. For fifty-fiv- six Inches.
Miss Lucy Slebblns, dean of women
President Harding has signed the
years this medicine lias been successfully used In millions of house- nt the University of California, will di good roads bill, carrying an appropriaholds all over the civilized world. Be- rect activities of deans of women of tion of ?7."i,(MK,000 for road building,
cause of its remarkable merit and western colleges for the coming yenr and $10,000,000 for forestry projects.
Although wholesale prices have
widespread popularity Green's August as the result of election of officers at
western dropped 4") per cent since 1920, the reFlower can be found today wherever Berkeley. Women students of
adjourned
colleges, also in session,
tail cost of living has decreased only
medicines are sold. Advertisement.
after selecting the University of Utah IS per cent, said Prof. Win. Ogburn
for next year's meeting.
Firm Stand Needed.
of Columbia university before the secD. C. Jackling, managing director of ond conference on "Christian PrinciYoung Wife My husband likes your
cook!ng, Delia, but he wants to know the Utah Copper Company, who Is also ples In Industry," nt New York.
if you can make your toast a trifle heavily Interested In other mining Women may be ordained as deacons,
properties In the West, declared that under a decision of the Presbyterian
thinner. ,
Delia Tell him no, ma'am, from estimates made by him Indicated that General Assembly announced at Prestoth of us; why. If we'd be glvln' In the resumption of the production of byterian headquarters at Philadelphia.
to him now. In six months they'd be copper would begin next spring, sub- The decision follows a vote by Presby
no livln' with lilm. Life.
ject to the consumption being on as teries, a majority favoring the admis
large a scale as within recent months,
sion of women to the ministry.
Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes
WASHINGTON
Wishing one and nil a happy New
That Itch find burn with hot bathe
Construction of highways to the to Year, the western runners beg to ad'
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle
0, vise that the price of canned goods of
anointings of Cuticura Ointment tal value of $70,400,000, covering
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe- 261 miles and employing more than every description will he sharply adcially If a little of the fragrant Cuti- lfiO.OOO workers, Is ubout to be under vanced about Jan. 1 perhaps an aver
cura Talcum Is dusted on at the fin- taken by thirty states as the direct age of 20 per cent. The ennners In
the recent passage of the convention In Chicago say the pack
ish. 25c each everywhere. Adver- result ofhighway
net.
federal
this yenr, principally of beans, peas,
tisement.
Machinist's Mate Colton was killed corn, tomatoes, fruits and salmon, will
Worth Considering.
and Lleuts. Steadha Aker and O. D. be about 7,000,000 cases short.
Commodore Kllsworth Price Bert
Mr. Knoslt In the Orient the na- Spaulding were severely Injured when
tives still pack their wine around In seaplane No. 2,100, from the naval air holf, retired commandant of the
gontsklns.
station, Pensacola, Fla., went Into n United States Coast Guard, died In
Mr. Wetmore Now that's a good tall spin at an altitude of 1,000 feet New York at the age of 58. In 1808 he
They're unbreakable. And I and crashed off Barrancas Beach.
Idea.
received a gold medal and the thanks
know what It means to drop a quart
Eugene V. Debs, Socialist lender, of Congress for heroism In saving the
botlle of bourbon.
r
term nt Atlan lives of 200 American sailors frozen In
now serving a
ta prison for obstructing the draft, on n fleet of whalers at Point Barrow.
may walk the streets a free man on To nccompllsh this feat, he led n party
kCURE5C0LDSH24H0Url5y
Thanksgiving day, through the Presl of three 1,700 miles overland In the
dent's executive clemency, It was frozen Arctic country. He retired aa
const gun rd commnndant in 1019.
learned In an authoritative quarter.
Charles Wlllison, 18 years old, a high
Armament delegates have cut the red
tape of diplomacy In one regard at school student, wus found hanging In
f
CURES LACR3PPN3DAY
least. They will dispense with the "for- the bath room at his home by his
OETROir. W.M.HIUU CO. MICHIGAN.
mal and official call," long a sacred In- mother. Wlllison, she told police, had
stitution. Somebody figured out that gone to the bathroom two hours before
PARKER'S
if all the diplomats and attaches and to bathe. The boy Is the third Chica
HAIR BALSAM
advisors were all to call on one anoth- go school student who has committed
suicide by hanging in recent weeks.
Restores Color and
tWaty to Grsr mad Faded Hair er In formnl fashion It would use up
Governor Thomas K, Campbell Is
more than 40,000 calling cards.
toe, ana t.uuac urnptruta,
WhB.Iatcbogue,lr.T.
TTfamr
sued a proclamation of emergency, au
Removal of a war savings stamp
HINDERCORNS Remove Corn Cal from the certificate upon which it was thorizing the board of directors of
lonnee, et., gtopa all palo, ensures comfort to the
state Institutions to expend $3,7.0 la
fopt, nmkrs walking eav, Iftu. br mall or at brac
issued constitutes a crime under the
late. Uisooa Cbamioal Works, Patefaogiis. N. I.
repairing ilainnge done to the capítol
counterfeiting laws, nccordlng to the building
and 'grounds by the Cave
supreme court. The question arose In
Hood. Parties Interested In the
creek
the federal District Oputkat 5ew"Yorft
of Cave creek met In the gov
where th&,taveiminpnt failed In Its ef- - control
.
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MAN'S
BEST, AGE

as old as his organs; he
can be as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
performing their functions. Keep

..Vn-m- ls

your vital organs healthy with

COLD MEDAL

V

I

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and oric add troubles since
1696; corrects disorders; stimulates vital
organs. All druggists, three sixes.
CaU Mad! on mqr fcoa
Leak for Útm
and accapt ao imitatioa

uiu

office and agreed to steps to
convict Paul Sacks of purchas ernor's
he taken to prevent future floods sim
ami removing the
ular to that of last August.
At Watertown, Mass., is being built
The proposals of the United Stntes a sixteen-Inchowitzer which will renaval holiday will have volve In a complete circle, fires nt a
for a
no effect on the present status of the depression of 7 degrees to a
American
naval building program, elevation, nnd Is fired by compressed
Secretary of the Navy Denby said. air. The rifle weighs seventy-eigh- t
The present building program will con- tons, shools twenty-eigh- t
miles, using
tinue until some definite ugreement shells weighing 2,340 pounds. The gun
has been reached and there will not is thl rty-- f tve feet long and the total
be even an effort to slow down or weight of gun carriage and all Is 252,- curtail the building operations pending 348 pounds. This Is the first gun of
the final agreement on the matter, the its kind In the country, and Is built for
secretary said.
coast defense.
new
battleship
E. B. Conover of SpTlngr.eld, III.
Colorado,
The
launched last spring with Mrs. Max has been expelled from the Chicago
Melville of Denver, daughter of Sena- Bonrd of Trade for dishonorable contor Nicholson, as Its sponsor, Is doomed duct, it was announced by directors of
to destruction If the American propos- the board. Conover was charged wltb
al as outlined by Secretary Hughes In loading grain out of a Peoria elevator
his address at the opening of the dis- and-- neglecting to cancel the warearmament conference should be agreed house receipts.
to by the other powers.
Mrs. Catherine Cardón of McKees
Shoot to kill, deliver the mall or die Rocks, near Pittsburgh, was shot to
In the attempt, were the literal Instruc- death and her
daughter wai
tions which Secretary of the Navy struck by three bullets which were
Denby sent to 1,000 marines who left fired through a window by two men beQuantlcn for the Job of guarding the lieved to be agents of a blackhan'd
gang.
United States mall.
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Southwest News
From All Over

New Mexico
and Arizona
Wmtfrn Xmuipr Union

News

Strrlee.)

John T. Hughes, 47, pioneer, former
publisher of the Arizona Dally Star
and one of the most prominent criminal lawyers In Arizona, died at his
home In Tucson after a long Illness.
The general university extension
is being acwork for the year 1021-2tively encouraged. The Woman's Club
of Cusa Grande, Ariz., has arranged
for a series of six lectures during the
year.
Charles Clay, who for the past five
years has been in charge of the hotel
at Jemez, N. M., will start this month
on the erection of a new $30,000 hotel
which will be supplied with hot and
cold water direct from the springs.
The September record of the Biological Survey of New Mexico, according to reports received at Albuquerque, Is made up of two predatory bear,
seven wolves, six mountain lions,
ven
coyotes and eleven bob cats.
Roy, N. M., Is to call another election to vote on bonds for the completing of the new school house. The
new building has been started, but
more money will be needed to finish
the work according to the original
plans.
)
.
Reports of tlie contractors of La
Vegas, N. M., show that there are now
under construction at the present
houses and several
time twenty-thre- e
business blocks. The total amount of
building in the city Is estimated at
over $80,000.'
The contractor who Is erecting the
new school building at Tres Piedras,
north of Taos, N. M., reports that tlie
concrete work on the building is completed nnd that the new school will
be turned over to the board about the
middle of December,
Montezuma valley came to the
front the past week In the effort to
secure a rail outlet from Farmlngton,
N. M., to the south. Several enthusiastic meetings were held nnd the
land subscriptions now total over
and there is still ubout sixty
days to raise the balance of $1,000,000.
Secretary de la Huerta of the Mexl-catreasury department, Issued a decree abolishing the duty on cattle and
horses Imported Into Mexico, according to dispatches received at Nogales,
Ariz. Secretary de la Huerta was reported to have said : "I take this
step to enable Mexican ranchers to
stock up with the best cattle obtain,
able."
The Albuquerque office of the U; S.
forest service announces the promotion of J. H. Slzer of Roosevelt, Ariz.,
to forest supervisor of the Apache national forest, with headquarters at
Sprlngerville, Ariz. Mr. Sizer is not
new either to the service or to the
Apache forest, on which he was at
one time ranger and later deputy supervisor.
'Arizona's College of Agriculture is
growing. The attendance is larger
than ever before. Extension work Is
reaching more people In the state than
at any previous time. The agricultural experiment station Is better organized for effective research than
ever before. These facti furnish occasion for making a few comparisons
of public Interest.
J. A. Tntum, representative of the
Southwest Lumber Company of
N. M., has just completed a
2,500 mile trip through New Mexico
and Arizona and states that the copper mines in all sections of the southwest will soon be In operation. Mr,
Tut u m thinks that most of the mines
will be running In the next six months
und some of them before that time.
The Tucson chapter of the Rotary
Club has appropriated the sum of
$1,000 to form a loan fund for the
purpose of helping some worthy students of the University of Arizona ou
recommendation of the student loans
and scholarships committee.
Miss Elsie Toles, state superintendent of public instruction of Arizona,
announced that she had apportioned
state school funds among the counties of the stute. She said the apportionment had been made in advance
of the usual time, which is in January, for the benefit of counties where
funds have been exhausted and where
it has been necessary to register warrants.
The Agricultural
Club,
Science
headed by L. E. Freudenthal, recently organized at Las Cruces, N. M to
bring the fanners of Dona Ana county Into closer touch with the New
Mexico Agricultural College's experiment station and extension service, is
planning a series of lectures on timely agricultural problems to
over wireless telephone by experts connected with experiment stations located within the radius of the
Las Cruces apparatus.
A committee of fifteen lias been
formed In Roswell, N. M., to assist In
the marketing of the livestock of the
valley. A big meeting will be held
Boon when nil the livestock men of
the valley will attend and ratify the
committee and assist in the future
plans of the organization.
Citizens of Gallup, N. M., have
pledged over $1,500 to the fund for
the new railroad which Is to run into
that city from the San Juan valley.
The drive was In charge of the
Club and the balance of the
2,500 wll! be raised soon.
2
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say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
Rheumatism
Headache
Colds
.'
Neuritis
Neuralgia
Toothache ,
Pain
Pain,
Lumbago
: Earache

Nevr

Accept only "Bayer' package which contains proper directions.
Handy tla boxes of 18 tablets Bottles of 24 and 100 All druggiiU.
BallcjUcacM
aaplrai U tba trada Bark at Bajar HaaaCaetara af atoaoacatlcaclawtar of
Choice of Evils.
For a long time a beggar occupied
a position In the street with a "blind"
placard on his breast. One day the
benevolent Mrs. Holmstlema finds him
with the word "dumb" on his money
box.
She looks at him In surprise
id snys:
"How Is tlls? Have you recovered
from your blindness?"
"Not exactly, but I got too many
trouser buttons." Kansas City Star.

Fed at Last
looW
He was the most
Ing specimen of a tramp who had ap4
plied at the back door of this par
tlcular farmhouse for many a yearn
The housewife viewed him with disgust.
"My goodness!" she exclalmod. MI
don't believe you've washed yourself
for n J ear."
"Just about that," agreed the hobo,
"You see, I only washes before I eats."
down-and-o-
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GIRL

HER WISH

DADDY WOEFUL BACK NUMBER

SMALL

How Is It Possible for Young America
to Look Up to a Father
Like Thli?

Little One Took a Good Deal for
Granted, but as It Turned Out,
She Was Justified.

well dressed,
Dad was forty-fivevidently all business. Son was fifteen or sixteen. Both were standing
up on an East Tenth street car.
"Son,
this fellow Ruths Buhe
Ruths you call him Is he the mascot
for the team?"
No, dad," replied the lad with an
embarrassed grim, "he's heavy hitter
What made you
for the Yankees.
think he was a mascot? ''
"Why, Babe, you know. Babe, I
thought he was a little fellow. And
what Is It you say, 'Tank'?"
"No, dad, Yanks, Yanks." Then, after a moment, disgusted; "Say, dad,
didn't you ever hear of John

Sly new young man took me to call
I
on his sister, who wus married.
wanted to make a good Impression, so
dressed in my best dress and was on
my best behavior.
Two brothers dropped in, and I over- heard them say they "wanted to give
Fred's girl the once over."
niece administered
A
the finishing touch when she asked, In
a voice that could be heard In the
kitchen, "When you and Uncle Fred
get married, may I be your flower

''".

GOT

four-year-o-

girl?"
The brother grinned, brother-in-laIn the kitchen howled, while I turned
a most unbecoming red.
The youngster thought she'd waited
"McGraws, McGraws. No, I can't long enough for an answer, so sha
remember that name."
said, "May I?"
The lad was visibly perturbed, and,
I managed to say yes, and two years
getting closer to dad, he whispered: later we were, and she was. Chicago
"Say, dad, when we get home I'll Tribune.
1
slip It to you who some of these birds
are so you will know next time." InPromise Kept
dianapolis News.
Wife She told me the whole story
just as I have repeated It to you, nnd
Gloomhounds.
made me solemnly promise not to whisTell me not in mournful numbers
per a word of it to anybody.
you
say.
to
Anything
have
Hul) Then why did you tell me?
If you deal In blues and umbers,
Wife Well, I didn't whisper. Boa-to- n
Get I Avauntl Be on your way!
Transcript.
Life Is drear. Ah, well I knew It,
And don't wish to know It more,
Hear Him Coming.
poet,
Told by some
Fluhb "Dixon believes In blowing
Dull and turgid pest and bore.
why
Tennyson J. Daft, In Kansa3 City his own horn." Dubb "T'-itpeople always dodge him !"
Star.
w

.
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The tBlock Signals
Are Working
In some respects, human experience
is like railroading.
Every moment of the business and
social day the block signals are giving
right of way to keenness and alertness
while the slow and the heavy must
wait on the sidetrack for their chance
to move forward.
The ability to "go through" and to
"get there" depends much on the poise of
body, brain and nerves that comes with,
correct diet and proper nourishment.
That's why so many choose Grape
Nuts for breakfast and lunch. Served
with cream or milk it is completely
nourishing, partly pre digested, and it
supplies the vital mineral salts so
necessary to full nutrition.
--

Las a rich, delightful
to serve on the instant
and is distinctly the food for mental
, and physical alertness and speed.
At
all grocers.
Grape-Nu- ts

flavor, is ready

'There's a Reason?

for

Grape-Nut- s

4

TUB AN VALLEY NEWS.
ARE YOU A
SUFFERING WOMAN?
Health is Most Important to

i

SPECIAL It 18 if SKKVICK etur?l If
you mention thUi puper when writing
firma below.
iXEANINCi AND UVKI;

Grund Dry Cleaning
Prompt

attention

fiVFiESS

to mail
KODAK FINISHING.

J.JUirO
AN
KANT

Denver

orders.

rnett Mattrlili Cernían.

HI
KODAK I'dHI'ANV,
Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado.

628

I OFFK.N AND SPIC KS.
Pre-WPrimen on Colfra

sí.

nr

for 8 pound lample,
SPICE
SPRAY COFFEE
mil Market 8U., Usurer. Colo.

Sml $1.00

THE
CO., 2

lit

lAI(I.OIt.

IIF.AUTY

and all kinds of hair
goods. Ankingr for will bring answer.
Charles Hair Store, 410 16th Bt Denver.
K VIOLAS 11 KM

AJKYJISOJlíWj

Navy Store
Anderson Uros. Armf and
Ctemhlni in
fooda ind camp equipment.
arar

Free catalog from Deareit itore.
1U3T Arapahoe Bl., Renter.
413 N. Union Ate., Pueblo.

1617 Capitel Aw., Chenni. Wr.

Fl.OWFJRH,

KI.OWKII1
lOlt AM. OCCASIONS.
Parle Floral Co.. 1643 Kroadway.
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES.
HOIIM-AL.L.I3-

Mfgr.

N

end Repairing--

attended to. Est.
PMOATING

JEWELRY CO.
All orders promptly
1879. 16th & Champa
AND BUTTONS.
.

for beat pleatlm. benutltctalm. corned button! and button holea. Write for free cátalo. 1633 Burnt, Denter.

Commercial Inquiries answered and
information gladly furnished without
cost. Address any firm above.
Lumber Cut Increasing.
Denver The' lumber cut of the
United States In 1920 was 33,71)8,800,-00- 0
feet, which is 2.2 per cent less
than in 1919, and 27 per cent less tlmn
the peak in 1907.
The average price of lumber at the
mill Increased to $38.42 per thousand,
which is a raise of l.'iO per cent since
1910.
The aggregate value of the cut
Is $1,299,000,001).
These are the highest annual valuations ever recorded,
but do not Indicate present conditions.
They merely reflect the extremely
lumber
high peak In the post-wprices which was passed in the first
quarter of 1920.
These ore the principal statistics obtained by the Forest Service,
c rtoiiortntfint of A tri'lrill t lire. Ill
IT
its 1920 canvas of American sawmills.
8
They are based upon reports from
active mills out of 23,243 estimated to have been in operation. Several
thousand mills rutting less thnn
feet were not tabulated, though allowance was made for their cut. Comparisons with 1919 are published by
permission of the Bureau of the Census, U. S. Department of Commerce.
The tables show that the states
which Increased their cut are all in
the Pacific Coast group and the Rocky
Mountains.
ar

You

Lincoln, Nebr. "At one time I
became very miserable with weakness
from which women suffer. I suffered
all the tjme. One of my neighbors
urged me to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription because it had cured her
of similar symptoms, so I decided to
try it. The first bottle made me feel so
much better, I took four more, and feel
certain that in that one experience
'Favorite Prescription' saved me from
the operating table and the surgeon's knife.
Two years afterwards
when the turn of lite commenced, I
took the 'Prescription' again with the
result that came through strong and
healthy and am still maintaining wonderful health." Mrs. Martha Strayer,
218 So. 19th St.
Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's, Buffalo,
N. Y., for trial pkg. Prescription tablets.

'

Youthful Bandits Loot Bank.
Three masked bandits,
one of them said to be a youth under
'20, held up the Roy State bank here
at closing time and five minutes later
escaped with $4,200 In cash, leaving
K. S. Emlgh, the cashier, and Mrs.
May Crowley, bookkeeper, locked in
the bank vault. .Ten minutes later
Kmlgh liberated himself and gave the
alarm, but no sign of the robbers had
been reported by the deputy sheriffs
who are scouring the country. The
trio made their escape In an automobile.
Roy, Wash.

Educational Week Coming.
throughout
Washington.
Interest
the country in American Education Week, to be held Dec.
1921, is already being manifested to
sutil an extent as to Indicate that the
week will be one memorable in educational circles. Sponsored by the National Education Association and the
American Legion, and aided by other
national organizations, it is fast being
taken up and indorsed by local bodies.

Ever Welcome Gifts
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Christmas Decorations
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Stop Ford
Chattering

If it (gasf

Have your
Dealer install

Cork Insert

tái ILÉlt
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If a Christmas were to come and
go without leaving with us. pincushgarters and other
ions,

One of the easiest ways for dressing up the house at holiday time Is
pretty furbelows made of ribbon, it lo make lamp, candle and electric
X
X. Ii would be remembered with something light shades or lanterns of crepe or
ADVANCE AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES COR
tissue paper and tinsel. To make
A heart-shape- d
of disappointment.
1783 Prairie A Tenue, IHwato
pincushion, a small bag for holding the small lantern pictured two rings
of cardboard ore covered with plain
pins and a pair of ribbon-covere- d
garters represent a few of many rib- black or gold paper pasted over them.
A length of light green tissue paper
bon novelties for the holidays.
Is folded along the center, slashed
Into narrow strips and pasted Inside
the rings. Under this a length of
d
crape paper narrower
So- s- 25c, Ointment 25 aad 50c, Talcaa 25c
than the green Is pasted; this causes
the strips of green paper to spread
and stand out. Sliver tinsel hangs
B. Coleman,
Watson
Lawyer, Washington
PATENTS Patent
from the wire handle at each side.
D. 0. AdYtoe and book tree.
Makes Fords work smooth
outlasts three sets of ordinary UoimrO
Free booklet tells why. Write fot it

Cuticura Soap

Gifts for Gay Hours

KIDNEY AILMENTS
There is only one medicine that really
as a medicine for
stands out
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.
stands the
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rohighest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Koo- t
makes friends quickly De- cause its mild and immediate effect is soon
realized in most cases. It is a gentle,
healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi
ara and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Co.. Binchamton. N. Y- - for a
Kilmer
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Advertisement,
A Parent's View.
"I dread having our girls expose

fit SI

m

Gifts that every woman who entertains will delight In are pictured here
and they will be all the more appreciated because they are made by their
A set of numbers for card
donor.
tables Is attractive and easy to make.
They are cut from white cardboard
and have gummed figures In black
placed on one side. On this black and
white background graceful sprays of
gay flowers are painted and the cards
are supported by small wire holders.

Bits of Splendor

their ears."
"Why go?"
"There'll always be the danger of
their starting a more expensive fad,
like wearing diamond earrings, and I
have three daughters." Boston Transcript.

v

fO

Christmas never brought lovelier
remembrances to fair women than the
picturesque hair ornaments for their
gayer hours which this season presents. There are many of them made
of ribbon, beads, flowers or mock
Jewels In headbands, and finished
with a feather or blossom or other
ornament. The sparkling piece pictured is merely a filet of rhlnestones
that encircles the head and supports
a small polnsettla flower at the left
with a few sparkling rhlnestones
scattered on Its leaves.

Bib and Tray Cloth

MOVE

l

vl

-- I

CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

Wmti

I.

-

'

i

Balloons, lu bright colors, and a.
nngulur elephant decorate the ample
bib and tray cloth to match, made of
oilcloth, as pictured above. They will
afford the youngest member of the
family much Joy and his mother much
pence of mind at the dinner table.
Therefore the donor of this gift will
be twice blessed and long remembered. The mottled oilcloth Is cream
colored and the bib Is bound nt the
neck with white tape which is extended into ties.

Fairy Powder Puff

dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, stockings, hangings, draperies, everything like
Buy "Diamond Dyes" no other
new.
kind then perfect home dyeing is guaranteed, even if you have never dyed before.
Tell your druggist whether the material
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether
it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or
run. So easy to use. advertisement.
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Colored Man Might Have Thought He
Was a Lion Tamer, but Comrades Knew Otherwise.

View of Silly Assertion, One Would
Have Liked to See Him More

Three negro soldiers In France were
engaged In the great American pastime of slinging It.
"Will Johnson, wat yo' business
back in de States?"
"Ah runs de biggest allevlatah In
Washington."
"Sam Jeffuson, wat yo' do In de
States?"
"Ise de champeen crapshootah of
Richmond, Vahglnny."
"Yo' nlggns mighty po' class, suab
nuff," snid Bo Jackson. "Ah's a lloa
tamah fo' de circus. Ah takes dera
fresh, fierce lions an twists 'em by tall
food until they turns round an' tries to snap
good, wholesome,
and feeds me. Den I grabs dar tongues and pulls
for home dining room-feed'er out, so dat when they tries to bite
amazingly well, 80 per cent of the
So general is good home me, dey bites dar own tongue, and dat
cooking that every man forced by cir- away Ah tames a lion In 'bout foh
cumstances to get his meals at public houahs."
"Go 'way, Bo, yo' ain't no Hon tamah
places regards himself as unfortunate
yo' Is a lyln' nlggah." The Home
because he cannot always eat at home,
hoSector.
home.
somebody
This
else's
or at
tel steward Is full of misinformation.
Limited Enthusiasm.
Chicago Journal of Commerce.
The lending lady of an Incoming
theatrical company met the leading
Great Discovery.
"Did you ever notice," remarked the man of an outgoing troupe at the
country bov to his city cousin, "that railroad station.
"Did you have a good house here?"
when a bunch of cattle are grazing
they nil move along with their heads she asked eagerly.
"No, pretty small," he admitted.
in the same direction?"
"Too bad, but perhaps you got a lot
"Why, so they do, don't they?" replied the city boy, glancing at the herd. of applause?"
"Well," be hesitated, "there was a
Then after gazing long and earnestly,
dog that managed somehow to get
he exclaimed :
"IJut, by George! I see something Into the place and once I noticed
you've never noticed. Their tails are him wag his tall." American Legion
Weekly.
all in the opposite direction !" AmerA hotel steward said to be known
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and
tor forty years an observer of people who eat lu public dining rooms,
Is reported as suylng at a convention
of public food purveyors that "American women have forgotten how to
cook." The gentleman speaks without knowledge of the facts. We may
excuse him only because be has been
penned up In public eating places for
so many years that he has lost all
sense of proportion and lacks facts for
comparison.
American women have
not forgotten how to cook. Their
d

pop-platlo-

ican Legion

Weekly.

man grieves
A sentimental
aro extremists; they are worth over every dollar he has
better or worse than men.

Pulling n sound tooth strains
ncoustlcs of the dental chamber.

'w 'L

Letter to the Dean.
"My son will be unuble to attend
school today, as he has Just shaved
himself for the first time." Northwestern Cauldron.
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EASY

$10

Women

Gay Bungalow Caps
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THING

STEWARD LET DOWN LIGHTLY

Harshly Handled.
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rose-colore-

He Alone Was Conventional.
Western Paper The groom In his
conventional black suit was looking
quite handsome, and the bride, attired
in her pure white lingerie, was Indeed
a lovely and attractive picture. Bos
ton Transcript.
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For the Hostess

Hurry, mother I Even a sick child
Iwes the 'fruity" taste of "California
Vlg Syrup" and It never falls to ,ppen
the bowels. A teaspoonful today may
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If constipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has
cold, colic, or if stomach is sour,
The Range of the Fly.
tongue coated, breath bad, remember a
A most Interesting experiment was good cleansing of the little bowels Is
conducted by the Bureau of Entomo- often all that is necessary.
Plain wide satin r.bbon uud narrow
Ask your druggist for genuine "Calilogy, U. S. Department of Agriculture,
ribbons, with handsome metalfancy
Syrup"
Fig
which
has
directions
fornia
by
covered
range
to determine the
lic mounts, are used to make these
ages
all
for
babies
and
children
of
flies.
t
elegant shopping bags. Ribbons In
Approximately 234,000 flies of dif- printed on bottle. Mother You must
you may get an the richest qualities and most brilor
say
"California"
ferent species were dusted with pow- Imitation tig syrup. Advertisement.
liant patterns are chosen for them
dered, red chalk and liberated. Fly
and they are lined with gay and
traps, baited with food highly relished
equally good silks. Besides being bits
Sustenance of the Young Kangaroo.
by flies, were placed at various disYoung kangaroos, while living lu the of the splendor dear to women these
tances. By this means the direction maternal pouch, do not suck milk from bags have the additional value that
and flight of different species were the mother's breast, but it Is pumped belongs to a gift made by Its donor.
down their throuts by the action of
determined.
Some of the files traveled 1,000 feet the muscles of the mother.
in a few minutes. The screw-worfly covered a distance of half a mile DYED HER DRAPERIES,
In tliroa linnra. whllp tha hlnplr hlnw- SKIRT AND A SWEATER
fly covered anywhere from half a mile
3"4 t
to eleven miles in two days. The house
V
Each package of "Diamond Dyes" confly covered over six miles In less than
directions so simple that any woman
tains
one day.
can dye or tint faded, shabby skirts,
Signs Emergency Tariff
Washington, Signature by President Harding of the bill to extend the
emergency tariff act until permanent
tariff legislation Is enacted has been
announced at the White House.
Clerk Get $5,000 Award
Washington Herman F. Inderlied,
the mall clerk who captured Roy
Gardner, reputed to be the most notorious mall robber of recent yean,
at Phoenix, Arizr will get $5,000 for
his exploit. In announcing his award
today, Postmaster Genernl Hays sent
the following telegram to the clerk:
"Have Just heard of your splendid
conduct in ronnectlon with the cap
ture of alleged mail robber Gardner,
This is magnificent. You are a man's
I
man and worthy of your trust.
congratulate you and the department."
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PRICES
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Brake Linini
for Fords

13,-97-

50,-00- 0

Suitable For Presents

nevar

Little celluloid kewpies which may
be bought everywhere have been used
Here is something new In breakfast In many Ingenious ways for Christcaps. It Is made of gay cretonne and mas gifts. Here Is one dressed up like
Is buttoned up the back so that It may a fairy bride with ruffles of chiffon
It Is bound with narrow satin ribbon for a
be easily washed and Ironed.
bound with a plain color In cbnmbray skirt and her head adorned with a
and has a narrow band of this mate- braid wreath and veil. She stands in
rial about It. The brim portion may a small bag stuffed with cotton and
be turned up or down and Is shown gathered about her feet and It has a
hero turned v; at one side and down cloth powder puff sewed to It tha'
rests In a glass bowL
Ml the otbei.

the

Many a man Is given credit for being
a hustler when he Is only nervous.

The Key to Success Is Work
There Is no Substitute for It!
In order to do your best work, you must be
healthy. You must sleep soundly at night, your
nerves must be strong, steady and under perfect
control.

If you are accustomed to drinking tea or
with your meals or between meals, you
loading yourself with a very great handibe
may

coffee

cap. Your nervous system may be stimulated
beyond what is natural for you.
For tea and coffee contain thein and caffeine.
These are drugs as any doctor can tell you.
They are known to irritate the nervous system
by their action and to cause restlessness and
insomnia, which prevent the proper recuperation
of the vital forces.
If you want to be at your best, capable of
doing the very best work that lies in you, why
not stop drinking tea and coffee? Drink Postum,
the rich, satisfying beverage made from scientifically roasted cereals.
Postum contains absolutely no drugs of
any kind, but in flavor tastes much like rich
coffee. It helps nerve and brain structure by
letting you get sound restful sleep.
tins)
Postum comes In two forms: Instant Postnm (In
boiling water.
made Instantly m tha cap by tha addition offor
who
Postum Ceraal (in packages of larger bulk,being those
prepared)
prefer to make the drink while the meal is
made by boiling for 20 minutes.

Ask your grocer for Postum.

Sold everywhere.

Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"
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GOK8 PRICKS. SEE ME WHEN YOU
WANT TO RUY OR SEI d,

We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chesterfield are of finer quality (and
hence of better facte) trun in
cigarette at the price.
Lit:2it Si Myers Tobarte Co.
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Flour, Feed, Poultry, Eggs.
In Line with the market pnces
at all times.
Car of GOLD CI OWN FLOUR
Just Arrived.
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Taste is a matter of
obacco quality
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